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EFFECT OF EXHAUST PRESS-LIRE ON THE COOLING 
CHARACTERISTICS OF AN AIR -COOLED Ei~GII'lE 
By MieIJae 1 F. Va lerino, Samuel J. Kaufman 
and Bicllard F . llught;s 
The results of a cooling investigation conducted on an 
18-cylinder, radial, air-cooled engine :nstnlled on a dynamometer 
test stand were analyzed to determino the effect of 6xhaust pressure 
on the enginQ -coolJng characteristics . Thl: tests covered a wide 
range of engi ne operating conditions including exhaust IJrt ... ssures 
from 7 to 65 inches of mbrcury absolute. 
The effect of exhaust ~ressure on engine cool ins was incor~oratod 
in the NACA engine -cooling correlation method as a variation in engine 
mean effective gas temperat~ re with exhaust pressure. Tho 8ffect of 
exhaust ~ressure on average cylinder-hLad temperattre can be Drvdicted 
from the correlation v,i thin about 60 F for oxhaust pressures ranging 
from a,proximately 10 to 50 inches of morcury absol1.l.te. 
Calculations based on the test results indicate that for o~era­
tion at constant power, equal to the ong::'i.1u normul rat(. d pOv,ur, at 
a fuel-air ratio or 0.085 the head temp0raturo incrvases 390 F when 
the exha;wt -pressure is increased from 10 to 50 inches of mercury 
absolute . For operation at constant inlot-manifold rr0ssurtJ, howevc:.r, 
the effect of mean effective gas tempbrature is for the most part 
counteracted by the effect of reduced power obtainud with i ncrc;ase 
in ex...1.aust ;?ressuru j for example J for a constant inlet -manifold pres-
sure of 30 inches of mercury absolute; at a fuol-air rat i o of 0. C85 
the head-temperature increase is onl;}' 70 F for an incr~8.se in exhaust 
prossnre from 10 to 50 inches o.f mercury abs0lute. 
The effect of tlxhat:.st ;,1ressure on ongine cooling is greater at 
the lean than the rich mixtures . 
DJTRODUCTION 
The effect of exhaust pr essure on the performanc<> and cooling 
characteristics of aircraft enr;in0s Is of importance because of tho 
-~- _._--_ ... . ----
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wi de altitude r ange of general airplane operation and the current 
widespread interest in engine-turbine combinations. Little informa-
tion is available conoernlng the exhau3t-pressure variable, partic -
ularly regarding its relation to engine cooling . 
The effect of eL~aust pressure on engine cooling was recognized 
by Finkel in 1938 and included as a poseible factor in tlle cooling .. 
cor relation method developed in reference 1 but no test data ware 
presented . ~le results of the limited investigation of reference 2 
indj.cated that the effect of eyJ1aust pressure on engine cooling is 
smallj however, because so little data Were obtained in the8e tests, 
the , results are inconclusive . Although numerous engine-cooling 
investigations have been conducted subsequent to the reported results 
of references 1 and 2, the tests have been at or near sea-level 
exhaust pressures end perm:i.tteCi. no systematic study of the exhaust -
pressure variable as affecting engine cooling . 
An investigation ,las conduct.ed at the NACA Cleveland laboratory 
to determine the effect of exhaust pressure on the perfornance of an 
lS -cylinder, radial , a ir-cooled eng:!.ne installed on a d.ynamon:eter 
test stand . Data for relating the engine-cooling characteristics 
with the exhaust -pressure variable were also obtained. The results 
of the analyses of the engine-performance data obtained in these 
tests are presented in reference. 3. The cooling data obtained are 
analyzed herein by the NAGA engine-cooling correlation method to 
show the effect of exhaust pressure on engine cooling. 
The test conditions ranged as follows: inlet-manifold pressure, 
30 to 45 inches of mercury absolute ; engine speed , 1200 to 2400 rpm; 
fue1,·air ratio , 0 . 069 to 0. 120; eY.haust pressur , 7 to 65 inches of 
mercury absolute . Low-blower operation was used in most of the 
runs, but a few runs were made in hi@l-blower operation. 
INSTALLATION AJ."ID INSTRTJMEN'r.l'lTION 
Equipment 
The investigation was conducted on &1 R-2800- 5, series A, multi-
cylinder engine equipped with a two- speed s ingle-stage engj.n0 super-
charger, which has an impeller diameter of 11 inches and a gear rat 0 
of 7 . 6 :1 in lm-r-blmvor operatlon and 9.45:1 n high-blower op8re.tion . 
.An injection- type carburetor, slightly modit'ied to perroH direct 
c ontro 1 of the engine fuel flow J was used in the runs . The valve 
overlap for the englne is 400 , tbe bore and stroke ~ inche3 bv 
6 inches , the compression ratio 6 . 65, and the spark setting 250 B.T.C. 
The engine is rated as follows : 
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Take -off . . . . . . . . . 
· 
1830 bhp at 2600 rpm 
MaxiEUI,l cont inuous operation: 
La., blouer . 
· 
1500 bhp at 2400 rpm 
High b l moTer . . . . . . 
· 
l'bO bhp at 8400 rpm 
The coroplete i~stallat ion is adequately described i~ reference 3 ; 
for c onvenience, however, a ue tA.119d Cccc.:d:ption of t~o pa:::'ts of the 
jn·'3talla-~~_ol1 tha;t are closely aSSOCifl.7.sd ·,.,1.th the contl"ol and measure -
ment of tr~e basic cngir.e-c ooliI"'..g varic.bl.~s is presenterl. A photograph 
and sketch of the inE;Jc3.1::.e tion is :rYGf e-:"l7-ed in f: irr~ras 1 and. 2 showing 
the enstne r iSid.ly mour:t9(, for con.r.eut·5.on. t:troug11 an exten3ion ehaft 
to a 2000":ClOrsepc";Tsr eG.d.:r-cl~:::-ri3:-_t ri:·:::.r.:r..oLlu::;cr, tl1e cooling-eir box 
and engine ~01--lin3 J and tha O::"lJ Oi( soction cf the exhaust-g.9.S ducting . 
COOling a i r f rom the labor ato!.'y SUP:9ly £I;-9tem was delivered to 
the t o, of the cooli:1.':':-:::':2' jox from ~:'"'le:~e it fiG-Ned ~_rouG-'rJ. a stream-
lined nozzle 88Ctior... -GO "UlG i'rant ff,cp of the engine. The air box 
f uncticaJ9:l as Ii. 1.n:2~~3 E'.ir ::-ec3:('V0:ix r'c-:: r:~07i(LiI"'8 a uni£'orm. cooling-
air di8t:;:-lb1..:tton C'/<-~': tn'd fp,.ce of' t'1e P!"..ei:2e. Tile enp<:1.:C6 WF.l..3 cowled 
.,ith a c.yJ.indJ:jc-:"'.l c:'uct. a~3 z:r..o,r.t in f': ,Xt"3 1. T~~e coolin air after 
flow-ine ac r 05S -:~~le en::.::ne discr..arocd Cin'G"'ly i~to the roam. 
The exhaust ·-g3.S coller;-tor r inCh v'1-:0h was t~e type used in the 
tur boS"J_pr-rch'3.:.-gGr install~tionl3 or.. the i> <17 a:'rp 1 ~ne, consists of 
t-.!O half sectiorJs, one for each sic.e of the (;rlsine. The t-;.ro sections 
wer e joined at the bot.tom by a Y··slle:ped 6.uct t l lat was directly con-
nected to the laboratory altit1.:.dE:' - ex1.aust system. The exnaUBt pres-
sure .13.8 measured by a stetic wall t9.P located at the cross ~ection 
-where the Y - shaped duct was bolted t) tne exhaust-duct elbow. 
The carburetar-a r duct (ftgs . I and 2), "rhich supplied charge 
ai r t o the engine) incoroorated a long strai&~t constant-area section 
of piping 80 installed directly upfJtrea:a of the carburetor that sub-
stantially uniform fbw cond.itions rY8val.led at the carburetor top 
deck . Tho engine thrl)ttle , .... as ke)t wiie open and t.he charge-air flow 
was regulated by a buttel'fly valvo located near thl duct entrance, 
Charce -au-flov' rleasu:cemGntG were made: 'wJth a thirl-plo.to or:'f1ce 
deoigned e.nd installed in the uuct system in accordance "~ith A.8.M .E . 
specifications . The fuel flo., wes measured with a calibrated 
r otameter . 
Temperature Heasurements 
Cyl inder temperat'.lT0S were measured with iron-constantan thermo-
couples at the follo'.Ting 1,Jcaticns on each cylinder: rE:ar spark-plug 
gasket , rear center of barrel, and embedded deeply in roar spark-plag 
-~--------- - - -----------------------~--------
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boss . The gasket thermocouples were mad.e by s Ll yer-soldering the 
thermocouple wires into a small hole drilled into the tab to the 
outer edge of the copper spark-plug gasket. Th'3 barrel ther:nocouples 
were -peened into the aluminum barrel muffs at the l'ear between the 
two middle barrel fins . As sketched in figuTe 3, thG boss thermo-
couples were inserted. in brass plugs and embedded 30 percent of the 
cylinder -wall thickness at a point 45/64 inch from the sI>ar k-plug 
axis and 450 from the bottom of the spark-plug boss toward the 
exhaust port . 
Three thermocouples were looated in the cooling-air stream 
d i.rectly in front of the engtne 12(P apart; six thermocouples con-
nected in parallel were located in the charge-air stream at the car-
buretor top deck . All temporatures were read on a self'-b<11ancing 
!,)otentiometer. 
Cooling-Air Pressure Hoasul'oments 
Because of the unusually uniform cooling-air pressure patterns 
existing ahead of and behind thG engine, a relatively small number of 
tubes .tore used to measure the 80011n -air pressure drop . The 
cooling-air total pressure was measured ahead of the engine with s:\.x 
shrouded total-head tubes, t,w tubes mounted on each of thr88 rQ.k ~ s 
installed directly in front of the &ngine 1200 apart . The outer 
tubes of each rake were a-:: tt.e r-18:."14i? :r·adial. distance as the zu·:.dd l e cir-
cumferential head finj the inner tubes w'er e at the same radial dis-
tance as the middle barrel fin. 
The cooling-air static pressure bebind the cylinder heacls was 
measured \-TUh open- end tllbes placed in the baffle curl of the nine 
rear-row cylinders at the same rad:tus as the total-head tubes . These 
stattc tubes were installed in such a position that tlley received 
little if any velocity pressure . The static pressure behind the 
barrels was measured by three closed-end static tubes, one on e[;.ch 
of three rakes behind three rear-row cylinder barrels 1200 apart at 
the same radial distance as the barrel total-head tUb8S. 
PROCEDURE 
Two general groups of runs were mado: (1) runs in which the 
cooling characteristics of the engine were established f or the sea-
level exhaust-pressure condl tion) and. (2) runs in ,;rhlch the cooling 
characteristics of the engine wer e obtained with variable exhaust 
pressure . 
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The sea- level exhaust pressure data were used to determine the 
separate effects of charge -air fJow, fuel-air ratio, and cooling-air 
pressure drop on engine cooling. The effect of exhaust pressure ,.,as 
determined from the data obtained in a comprt:.!1ensive serjes of tests 
conducted at variable e~~auct pressures for a wide range ~f inle~­
manifold. pressures , eng:ine e}?eeds , and fUEll-air ratios. A comnlete 
- list of the o~erating conditions is g~ven in table I. 
The procedure in the second group of runs was to mainta':'n inlet-
manifolc pressure, enGine speed, fu!d fuel-air ratio at dsfinite 
specified values whjle the exhaust prassure was varied in increments 
from approximately 7 inohes of mercury a1:>solute to 20 inches of mer-
cury above tho inlet-manifold pressure. Sufficient time was allowed 
at each value of exhaust presoure for thlo:: cylinder temperature to 
stabili.ze . FOl' e9.c11 series of runs at variable exhaust pres3ure, the 
cooling-air pressure drop '",.IiS adjusted to a v9.1ue that kept the max-
imum rear- spark-plug-gasket temperature at a value bet.rel.n 3750 and 
4250 F when the 8Yllaust prGS8nre was appr:)ximatcly 28 :inches of illvr-
cury absolute ; the coolinG-air pl'ossnrt3 drop ,m.s then h31d constant 
dur ing the serios '-Thilo the exhaust P::.'8ssure was vuried. 
CORRELAT10N METHOD 
One form of the equation devel/)ped in reference 1 for relating 
the wall temperatures of air-cooled eng.ines with the engine operating 
and cooling-air conditions is 
",here 
0" 
K,m,n 
cylinder-head temperature, OF 
w n c 
cooling-air temperature ahead of en3ine, OF 
mean effective gas temperat/lre, Dr 
engine Charge -air flow) pounds per second 
(1) 
dens ty of coolin air ahead of engine relative t·) standard 
sea- level denSity of 0 .0765 p.Jund per cubic fnot 
cooling-air pressur e drop acrose en ine, inches of ,-Tater 
cons·cants dcri ved from proper cooling data 
Additional symbols are defin0d in app~ndix A. 
------.-
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The equatton for correlating the cyU:L\der-barrel temperature Tb 
is similar to 0C].uation (1) for the cylinder heads . T:le procedure 
involved in using equat.ion (1) to -correla.ta the engine-cooling data 
is explained in ref erenc e-s 4 and .. 5 e.nd brief ly reviewed in ap-pendix B. 
The primary angi.ne ·o-peratlng conditions .( engtne speed, inlet-
manifold pressure and temperature , fuel-air ratiO , 6xhaust pressure, 
and spark advance) are not specifically inc.ica.ted in equatian (1). 
The effects of engine speed .. and inlet-manifold pressure on engine 
cooling ~e accounted for in equatton (1) tbrough their influence on 
Wc' the eff t'.lcts of fuel-air ratiO, inlet-man.ifold temper·ature, and 
spark advance are include(i prir:..s.rily th~~ough their influence on Tg • 
The effect of exhaust pressure on engj.ne cooli:18 may be included in 
equation ( 1) thro\'lgh its.-ef'fect on both \-,Tc anc.. Tg , as is descri.bed 
in the followt~g paragraph . 
Two- distinct factor-so affectring e~gine cooling are involved when 
the 8Dlaust p~essure is varied . The first factor :8 associated with 
the Change of engine. charge-air flow and its effect on COOling is 
direcrtly includ8d in the correlation through the use of Wc in equa-
tion (1) . The second factor is associated with the cha.TJ.ge in exhaust-
gas residuals , which affects both the temf-STature and compos ition of 
the cylinder" cha.rga; its ef!'ect is inCluded in the correlation as a. 
variation of Tg • Theoretically) the effect of residuals on Tg hl 
a funct lon of the ratio of the··- ey..h au st pressure to the inlet -ma..'1ll01d 
pressure. rather than of exhau6t or manifold pressure s-eparately. In 
past correlations for cooHng data obtained. at sea-level exhaust -
pressurE!- conditions; the· ef"fect. of manifold. pressure was se:9arated 
however, an.d inqluded -with the effect of charge-air flm" in equa·, 
tion (1) . This procedu:r€; 1-TaS t:..doptod pri]u·~ri1y in the interest of 
simplicity . In ariel' to be ccnsistent ~·'i th previous cooling corre -
lations, this same simplification will be e.dhered to in this anal.ysis . 
The effect of eLlauat p:i.~essure on Tg is therefor e trvated as an 
isolated effect indepenuent of inlet-manifold pressure . The scatter 
of the · data indicates the accuracy 0.1. the simplification . 
Details of th&'procedure ·.for analysis of the data are -as follo,"Ts: 
Qzlin1~r temveratures and cooling-air tomperature and ~ressures. -
The value of cylinder-head tempe!'atul'e Th in cooling-cm'relation 
equation (1) is taken as the average of the temperature indications of 
the thermocouples deeply embedded in the rear s"9ark--plug bosses; the 
cylinder-barrel temperature '1\ ts taken as the average of the tenper-
ature indications of the thermocouples peened in the r ear middle of 
the barrels . The average of the readings of th& three thormocouplos 
tn the cooling-air stream is taken as the cooling-air t em:?orature; ahead 
of the ensine . 
--- -~-----.----.---.---- ---.. - -._------------' 
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The cooling-air pressure drop 06p across the cylinder heads 
is taken as the difference between the average total pressure ahead 
of and the average static pressure behind the cylinder heads corrected 
to sea-level density conditions. The cooling-air pressure drop across 
the cylinder barrels is obtained in the same manner using the pres-
sures ahead of and behind the barrels. 
Correlation of sea-level exhaust-pressure cooling data.. - The 
cooling data obtained in the sea-level exhaust-pressure runs are 
reduced to determine the variation of Tg 80 (mean effective gas 
temperature corrected to SOO F dry inlet-banifold temperature) with 
fuel-air ratio and the constant K and exponents n and m in the 
head and barrel correlation equations. Tl19 method used in this 
cooling-data correlation is explained in references 4 and 5 and 
briefly outlined in appendix B. 
Detel~ination of e~nauBt-pressure effect on Tg • - Inasmuch as 
in eB;ch variable exhaust-pressure Ber as of runs the inlet-manifold 
pressure, fuel-air ratiO, engine speed, and cooling-air pressure drop 
were kept constant, the measured variation in engine cooling repre-
sents the net result of two pr1ncipal factors: (1) the cl:ange in 
charge-air flow with exhaust pressure; and (2) the change in mean 
effective gas temperature with exhaust pressure. The effect of the 
change in charge-air flow on engine co~ling is calculated from the 
basic correlation equation established in appendix B for the cylinder 
heads and barrels from the sea-level exhaust-pressure data. The 
change in engine cooling caused by tho change in mean effective gas 
temperature during each series of rune is thus isolated, which permits 
ready calculation of the mean effective gas temperature variation with 
exhaust pressure. In detail, the foregoing procedure is reduced to 
the following simple steps : 
(1) The head and barrel values of Th - T j ",......_-=_a W n Tg - Th c 
are calculated for the sea-level exhaust-pressure run in each series. 
The Tg values applicable in these calculations wore obtained through 
the use of the Tg,SO relation with fuel-air ratio as established for 
sea-level exhaust pressure . The conversion between Tg and Tg/80 is described in appendix B. 
Th - Tal Tb - T aj n (2) Inasmuch as the values of T _ T jwcn and T _ T Wc 
g h . g b 
are constant in each series at variable exhaust pressure (because of 
constant 06p), solution for Tg and thus Tg,80 is made from these 
constant calculated values and the measured test values in each run 
of the test series of Th ) Tbl Ta , and Wc. 
'--- -------------------- .---.-.------------~--
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(3) TYlO refinements are included in the calculations previously 
out lined . The first refinemen~ is a slight correction for the ~all 
unavoidable variations ln cooling-air pressure dro:9 obtained in each 
run series . A second small correction was made because the sea-level 
exhaust-pressure run in each series was actually made at an exhaust -
pressure value rangi~~ from 29 to 32 inches of mercury absolute. 
Charge- air fl_~:.. - The method for estimating the charge-air flow 
corresponding to the other engine operating conditions (brake horse-
power, speed , fuel-air ratiO ) and exhaust-· and inlet-manifold 
pressures), as required prior to application of the cooling-correlation 
results) is presented in appendix C. 'l'he applicability of this method 
1s checked in det ail in reference 3 from a consideration of all the 
performance data obtained in the runs . Reference 3 shovs that, except 
for engine operation at a low exhaust pressure of 10 inches of mercury 
absolute for engine speeds of 1200 and 1400 rpm, estimations of charge-
air fl ow withtn±2.5 percent can be made by this method . 
The variation of bra.l{e hor sepo",-er with exhaust pressure:: for con-
stant inlet-manifold preosuro and other constant engine operating 
conditions, "hich is of :i.mportance for use with the afo:!:'omentLmed 
method in determining the varlation in charge-air flow with exhau.st 
~ressure, is discussed in appendix C. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of the investigation indicate that tho effect of 
exhaust pressure on. engine cooling is important enough to r8quire 
consideration in engine-cooling correlations and predictions . The 
details of the results aro presented . 
Correlation equation. - Tho cooling characteristics of the cyl-
inder heads and barrels , as determined from the cooling data 
(appendix B) , are conveniently described in figure 4 by a plot on 
Th - Tal 0 . 62 Tb - T a i O. 57 
log-log coordinates of T _ T / Wc and T _ T jWc against 
g h g bl 
the appropriate o~p values. The resulting correlation equatIons may 
be expressed from figure 4 as 
Th - T W 0.62 a 0 .44 c cylinder heads Tg - Th (J lip) 0 . 30' (2 ) 
and 
Tb - Ta W 0.57 c 
T Tb ::: 0 . 68 ~ II ,0 .39' cylinder barrels g (J P) 
(3) 
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Variation of Tg ,80 with _exhaust pressure. - The results of the 
effect of exhu'~st pressure on engine cooling al'e 1;lresented in fig-
ur e 5 where the mean effective g::!.8 to'llIJerature Tg)80 for the heads 
and barrels is plotted for each datum point ugainnt the corresponding 
exhaust-pressurs val'..le . A curve is drawn through the plctted po ints 
for each of the four fuel-air ratIos used. The cur-ves are dashed for 
ox.."laust pressures above approximatel;;. 50 ir.,ch""s cf mercur;, absolute 
to indicat.e extrapolation as based on the trends of the curves and 
on the limited data for the inlet-manifold pressures of 40 and 
45 iilches of mercur y absolute , (Trend exists with in~6t-manifold 
preJ sure , as subseq,uently discussed.) 
Except for the exhaust pressures of 7 to 10 inches of mercury 
absolute and above approximately 50 i~ches of mercury absolute, the 
aveI'fl.ge deviation of the data from tt'e approprj,ate curve is about 
±200 F for the heads and ±15° F for the barrels. These scatters are 
roughly equivalent to ±6° F and ±5° F deviacions in average rsar-
spark-plug -boss and rear -middle-barrel temperatures, rcspect~vely. 
Close examination of the data points in f ':gure 5 reveals that 
the scatter of data does Hot occur at ra.!1dom but that a trend exists 
with inlet-manifold pressure, particularly in the ranee of exhaust 
~ressures above 50 inches of mercur~r absoluto. The presence of this 
trend inc.icates that the effect of inlct-r.lanifold pressure is not 
completely accounted for by equation (1). 
In addition, at the low ex..'l-J.aust pressures of about 7 try 10 inches 
of mercury absolute a trend w1th engine speed, appears. In Jrd.er to 
bring out this trend in the data, a cross plot of the TR,80 values 
for the cylinder heads obtained at an exhaust pros3ure of approximately 
8 inches of m0rcury absolute and at a fuel-air rati.o f 0.085 ::'s ,Pre-
sent.ed in figure 6 . The cross plot shows an appreciable 'increaSE> in 
Tg ,80 ;;ith engine speed 8...'I1d in addition, a slight increase with mani-
fold pressure at this exhaust pressure. 
A possible explanation for this speed effect cbtaim:d at very 
low exhaust pressures may be that sufficient flow ':>f fresh charge 
air through the cylinder- and Oolt of the exhaust port takes place at 
the low exhaunt pressures to affect engine cooling and that the 
percentage of blow- through depends on tho 8ngj ':le speed. AIl indica-
tion of the blov/-,through and its depel!dellce on eng.ine speed is shown 
in figure 7 where the rati.o of the 8peci1'·c 'Indicated air consumption 
obtained at a given inlet-manifold pressure Pm for various exhaust 
pressures Pe to that obtained at Pe/Pm = 1 (for which no blow-
through would be expected) is ylotted agaj,nst exhaust pressure 1'or 
'-- ~----------'----
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the various engine speeds and for constant values of fuel -air ratio 
and manifold pressure . The cu.rves show that when the exhaust pres-
sure is reduced from 16 to 8 inches of mercury absolute a sharp 
increase in specific indicated air consumption occurs, the magnitude 
of which increases with reduction in engine speed. This blov- through 
may be the result of the intake-valve motion characteristics at the 
higb differentials between inle t -manifold and exhaust press'.lres, 
tnasrnucJt as an investigation on a later mlJdel engine with the Sa.ro.9 
valve overlap but stronger intake-valve springs did not result in 
b1ow-thruugh . These results shmr that the speed effect on cooling 
obtained at very 1mf exha1lst pressures is assoclated and cons istent 
wi th the change in percentag~ blovT- through obtained '\-lith change in 
engine speed . It may be expected that th i s speed effect would be 
consid.erably reduced. f or engines with heavier intake-valve s [lrincss 
and at. tendant lesser blovr-through . 
As a result of the ai'orement l':m.ed inlet··manifold pressure a:1d 
speed trends , the accuracy of prediction of head temperature from 
the correlation is only ab ')ut 150 to 200 Ii' for the exhaust :pressures 
of 7 to 10 i.nches of mercury absolute and above 50 inches of mercury 
absolute . For exhaust .nrtJssurss above approximately 10 and be low 
ap,:roximately 50 inches of mercury absolute) however, predictions 
()f the variation of head temperature with exhaust pressure can be 
made withi.n about 6° F . Thus the s .Lmpliflcatton of handling TG as 
a function of exhaust pr essure rather than of the r atio of exhaust 
to inlet -manifold pressure soe!rLS to be satlsfactor y wHhin exhaust-
pressnre limits that adequately coyer the practical limits of current 
engine operation . 
Final T~, 80 re~a-'uions . - A cross plot of the curves of fie-
ure 5 shnrs the variation of Yllean effective gas temperature Tg , 80 
"lfj th fuel -air ratio at various exhao,st pressures (f g . 8 ) . Because 
of the relatlve1y poor Tg,80 correlation obtained at exhaust pres-
sure above 50 inches of mercury abS~)l1.1t e, Tg , BO curves are not pre-
sented above thi8 exhaust-pressure value . Although, as a result of 
the pr eviously d.i.scussod speed effect, tho Tg ,80 variat i.on cannot 
be accurately l'e·"resented for exhaust prO;3sures of approximately 
10 jnches I)f mercury absolute , the Tg)80 curves are also given f or 
the exhaust pressnre of 10 inches vf mercury absolute for use tn 
making approxlDlato s () lutJons. F' ure 8 shows that tho effect of 
exhaust pressure on mean effective gas temperature is greater at the 
lean than at the rich mixtures . 
Impor tance of exhaust -pressure effect.. - In order t o illustrate 
the nec oss}ty of accou1ting for-tho ' effect Jf exhaust pressur e in 
engine -cooling currelatj.ons , all the coolLncs data obtained in the 
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variable exhaust - pressure test ser:es at an absolute ma~jfold press~re 
of 34 inches of mercury are correlated first by neglecting tl.e exhuust -
pressure effect and then by correctj.ng for tr_e exhaust··p:-esour-:> varia-
ti01S through the use of the Tg,ao CurV6S of figure 8. The correla-
tion results plotted in figure 9 show a relatively largo spread of 
data when the exhaust-pressure effoct is not includ.etl lind ind':'ca-ce an 
exhaust - pressure trend large enough to require conciderati0n. 
Figures 10 to 12 are pres~mted for t~ pical sets of eng:ne 
orerating and cool.ing-alr condit j ens i.n order to illustrate the effect 
of exhaust pres s~re on engino cooling. Fi~trc 10 shows that, for the 
assumed set of condltions, when the eY ..:haust pressure is changed from 
30 inches of mercury' a.bsolute and thE: inlet-manifold pressure is 
ad,justed to maintain constant cll8.r80-air flow (approx'mately constant 
powc;r equal to nOrI:la1. l'attid power ) the following chanGes in head and 
barrel temperatures are obtainod: 
];.h-;'~~tiChanco--in-h'&ad t,ernpereturs--"TC·i~ange :n "ba!~:e'l teI:'l~erat.rre 
ores sure I from the value at exhaust I fr0I:1 the value at exhaust 
(in . He; pressure of 30 :tn . He; absolute j preosur<;l of 30 in. liB absolute 
absolnte)!___ (OF) . ____ I (OF) 
1 Fue J.-a1r _r_a-,t_i_o ___ ~ ____ --r ____ _ 
10 
~ O. 069J 0 . 085 '1-0.100 .-=r- _0-"-.0_6_9 -t-_O_. 0_8!f-' 0.100 
I - 22 -I - 13 I' ~75 r -9 -S -1 20 -14 I - 8 - -S -3 -1 ~g l~ l~ I ~ I ~ ~ I i 
__ 5_0 _ _ J.-__ _ _ 43_----LI __ 2_G_-' _.~9 I 14 10 I 5 
"'hen the in).et-manif01d pressure is held constc;.nt dltrL g the 
change in exhaust pressure J Ln '''hich case a S:3 SUif icant vc.ri~.t i.Gn ~n 
engine -power output ",ith exhaust. pressure is al.9o obtained, however, 
the head and barrel temperatures Val';) 1 n the !:lanner shuwrl j n f'i.gure 11 
and as shown .;.n the following table : 
'ES:haust--rGi1ange in he3.d temperature '/Change in barrel ter.:peratv.r'0 
nressuro from the value at exhaus t from the value at exha~lst 
(in. lig l~re3sure of 30 in . Hg absolutE! prvS8u,.re of 30 in. HZ absolute abSolute)~ (oF). I (~) 
Fu lair ra·i ..; -- vJ 
0 . 069 I 0 . 085 i 0 . 100 0.069 i 0.085 I 0.100 I 
10 - 12 I - 3 1 -.5 1 
I 
5 
20 -7 I - 2 0 -1 1 3 
30 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 
I 40 9 I 4 v 0 - 1 I -3 I I I 50 I 17 4 - 4 1 -3 I -7 
--- --- -- --- ----------------------
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The head- and barrel -·temperature variations indicated 1n fig -
ure 10 for constant charge -air flOi{ are the result solely of the 
variation in mean effective gas temperature vith exhaust pressure; 
whereas .n figure ll, which is presented for constant inlet-manHold 
~) ressure ) an acldHlonal effect is introduced due to tIle variati ')n j.n 
charge -air flow .rith exhaust pressure . Figures 10 and 11 show that' 
for operation at constant inlet ··ma ifold pressure the effect on 
engine COOling of the val' lat ion in mean e.ffec"Cive gas temperature 
with exhaust pressure is cO'lnteracted to a large extent by the effect 
)f the D.cconrpanying chanee in c~1arge -air flmT with exhc.ust pressure. 
The variation of charge-a 1.r flow (and bral<::e horsepovTer) \"ith exhaust 
pressu~e for the assumed set of enGine coc11tions is indicated in 
figure 11 . Fr om this fiq:u:L~e it can bG seen that for operation at. 
constant inlet -manj.fold pressure a change L1 exhaust pressure from 
30 to either 10 o:!.~ 50 lr~c!10S of merc lH'y aosolute does not glve more 
than about 50 F change in head. and ·b :E'.cel i:;0mper.3.tures at fuel-air 
ratios of 0.085 a:1i 0 . 100 for tte heads and at fJ.€l-air ratlos of 
0 . 069 , 0 . 085, and 0 . 100 for the barrels . At a fuel - air ratiO of 
0.069) the equivalent change in head tempe:~'atur(;) is indicated as 
about 150 F . Althou h figure 10 is presented for an assumed. sot of 
engir.e and cooling- ai r cond1.tioclS , the srune general res1).lts aro 
indicc ted for oth6r nOrlT al enGine cOl~clitions by the teat data and 
by the cor relation results . 
The variation with exhaust pressure of the cooling- air pressure 
drop requL' <.: l'!. to Il'.::,:intain a cO::lJ)tarJ.t aVerf{;a head temperature of 
4000 F anu a conS'l, .~nt 8.\·E'l'age b'lrrol tempeJ':l.ture of 3000 F is shown 
'In figure 12 for the car;.e in Y1~1ich the clwrge-·alr flow and other 
engine and cooling conditions ~ere maintaJned constant throughout 
the exhe.us -··press-o.re range . The results of figure 12 are su.rmne.rized 
j n the follo'Ting table : 
Exhaust 'I Change .1n COOling-air~ha~.~e in cooHng-·air 
pressure pressure drop from that pressure drop from that 
(in . Hg 1 required at an exbaust required at an exhaust 
absolute ) pressure of 30 In . Hg !pressure of 30 in . Hg 
absolute to maintain absolute to ma:Lnta:in 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
constant head tem'per - constant barrel temper -
ature of 4000 F ature of 3000 F 
(in . water) (in . wator) 
Fuel -ajr ratio 
--o.G6~ 0 . 085 .p 100_~_0 .06916 . 08::....:5~-=-0 . 100 
- 1 . 9 - 1 . 0 I - 0 . 4 I -0.4 - 0 . 1 0 
- 1.2 - . 6 I -. 3 I -. 2 ·· . 1 J 
o 0 0 I 0 100 
2 . 0 I 1 J) 1.4 . 3 I . 2 . 1 
4 . 9 2 . :1! 1.0 I . 8 .5 . 2 ._!--_ _ _-J... . __ . _ _ _ _ 
.. i 
~-~------
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Sm~,1ARY OF RESULTS 
The results of a cooling investiget:1on cond.ucted on an 
IS -cylinder, radJ.al , air -cooled engine installed on a dynam.)mflter 
test stand show that: 
13 
1 . The effect of exhaust pressure 011 engine cooling 'vas important 
enough to require con.sideration in engine-cooling correla:clons and 
predictions. 
2 . For the range of inlet-manifold pressures used in the ~nves­
tlgation and for exhaust pressures bet"een D.pprOJ:1rn.a.tely 10 and 
50 inches of mercury absolute J the exhaust-pressure effect on engine 
cooling could be satisfactorilJr r0prcse'1.ted (perrei tted predictions 
of head tC2per~.ture idthin a'uout GO F) in the NACA cooling-correlation 
method as the variation of mean effective gas temperature with exhaust 
pressure . 
3 . Above an exaaust pressure of 50 inches of mercury absolute, 
a'1. effect associated wi th inlet-mru1ifo1d pressUl' e bec~~e important 
and ca~ned discrepa'1.cies in the relation betl8an ~ean effect i ve gas 
temperature and exhaust pressure. For exhauct pressures belmy approx-
imately 10 inches of mercury absolute a'1 effect associated with engine 
speed l'ras obtained for this engine (having 'Clow-through of charge air 
through cylind.er) c8.using excessive scatter of data. As a result of 
th~ inlet-manifold and speed effects, predIctions of the effect of 
exhaust pressure on head temperature wore unly accnrate within about 
150 to 200 F for exhaust pressures below aprroximately 10 and above 
a.pproximate1y 50 inches of mer ctJr.f absolute. 
4 . Calculations based. on the test results indicG.ted that for 
operatIon at constant power, eQual to the engine normal rat ed. power, 
at a fuel-air ratio of 0 . 085, the head temperature 1ncrca8ed 39° F 
. ,hen the eYJlaust pressure was increased from 10 to 50 inches :>f 
mercury absolutE: . For operation at constant inlet-manifold pressure , 
hm .• ever, th~ effect of mean effective gas temporature ,·ms f or tho 
most pa.:::-t counteracted by the effect of reduced power obta~ned w.:.th 
increased. e:.d1aust pressure; for exam:ple, for a constant inlet-mauifolC\ 
pressure of 30 inches of m~rcury absolute at a fue l-air ratio of 0.085 
the head-temperature increase was only 7° F f ar an incr0ase in t.lxhanst 
pressure from 10 t o 50 inches of mer cury absolute. 
~----.---------- ----------------------------------------~--
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5 . The effect of exhaust pressure on engine cooling was greater 
at the lean than the rich mixtures . 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland} Ohio} December 2, 1946. 
I 
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APPENDIX A 
SYMBOLS 
'l'he follmring symbols a~d abbreviat ~0ns arG usei in the 
appendixes : 
A 
bhp 
consta:1.t eq'.lal t) eng::'ne necha.'1ical friction horsepower 
divided by square of engtne speod 
l5 
specific heat of' uir a t CO:l0ta.."'l.t pressu~c, 0.24 Btu/lb/oF 
accelers.t on ,Jf d1~(~vi.ty at standard c:mditions, 32.2 ft/sec2 
ih}) 
J 
K,m, n 
k 
N 
engine indIcated 1:or0(11,";IW9r 
mechanical oq'l::'va~_ent 0:;:' heat , 778 ft-lb/Btu 
constantR der.~v6d from 1)r0~er cooling duta 
ratio of superr-:harger pressure c Jeff:'.c \ ent to ad.ia"::Jat ~ c 
eff j c ·!.enc.i' , assum.ed. equal t:> 1 
engine speed, l 'p..."n. 
P
e 
exhaust pressure , in . He abs01ute 
Pm inlet-manifold pressure J in . Hg l:: .. bs,Jlute 
L\p caoli.ng- air pressure dl'op across engine, in. vater 
cooling-air tomperatur8 rulead of engine , vF 
cylinder-barrel tem})er ature, OF 
cha1'[;e -a1r temperature at carburetor iLllet, Op 
moan effective gas temperatUl'e, ~ 
m.ea.l} effective gas temperature corrected to 800 F dry in~_et­
manifold temperature , OF 
change in mean effective Gas teI'lperature, ~ 
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Th cylinder-head temperature, of 
Tm dry inlet-manifold temperatura, of 
U tip speed of engine-stage supercharger, ft/sec 
Vd engine -displacement vol~~e, cu ft 
Wc engine charge-air flow, lb/sec 
Wf total engine fuel consumption, lb/sec 
~e efficiency of supercharger gears 
a density of cooling air ahead of engine relative to standard 
sea-level density of 0 .0765 lb/cu ft 
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APPENDIX B 
CORRELATION OF COOLING DATA AT SEA-LEVEL F..xEiAUST PRESSURE 
Tg relations. - The method used to evaluate Tg , which has 
been successfully applied t·:) thl) correlation of munerous cooling data 
obtained for a large number of air-cooled engines, is outlined as 
tollows : 
1. On the basis of previous correlation ",ork, a reference 
T g, 80 value of 11500 E' for the head!) and 6000 F l'or the barrels ",as 
'hosen for a fuol-air ratio of 0.080, a dry inlet-manifold temperature 
of 800 F) &'1. exhaust pressure vf 30 inches of mercury absolute, and 
-ehe nOi'mal spark advance . 
2 . The variation of Tg , 80 wi.th f11<.;l-air ratio is presented in 
figure 13 as dete.rmtned from the cooling data obtained in a series of 
runs in which only the fuel - air ratio was var·l-:;d. In this determina-
T - T T - T 11 a b a tion, the constant ¥-T- and if"" _ T
b
- valuE'S for the series 
R - h g 
(constant becanse of consta..Tl.cy of Wc and a t!p) ",el'e calc1.~lat\:)d 
fr.)m tl:e values of Tl1J TbJ and To. obtalnec. in the run at a fuel-
air ratio of 0 . 080 and the corresponding Tg values (11500 F for the 
heads and 6000 F for the barr els plus tho appropriate corroct:on 
ar-tsing from tho difference behleen the experimental and standard 
Till values) . Solut 5.on for Tg and henCE; fer Tg ,80 for the otLer 
fuel - a :.r - rat 10 runs in the series was then made from the constant 
Th - Ta Tb - Ta 
- - -- and valuGS and tho cooling mea8Ur(~ments in each 
'I' g - Th T I; - Tb 
l'un . 
3 . The correction to Tg,80 ap"Dlied for Tm valuvs other than 
tho stEO-nnari value of 80° F is for the cylinder hoads 
0 . 8 (rrm - 80) (4) 
and f'Jr the cylinder barrels 
( 5) 
The dry lnlet -mard.fo~_d temperature T :s calculated from tha car-
m 
bUl'etor inlot-a i r temperatur e and the theoreti.cal bloW81' temperature 
r i s e assumine; no fuel varor:t zation . 
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'I' = T m c (6) 
This equation may be conveniently expressed for the engine used in 
this ~Lnvestj gation as follows : 
For l ow- blovrer rat ::.o 
and for high-·blower rat io 
" 2 
Tm = Tc + 34 .2 ClgOO) 
Exponent on ~c' - The determination of the eXp'-ment 
charge-air flmoT W" is shown in f 19ure 14 ioThere plots of 
(7) 
(8 ) 
n on 
Th - Ta 
T~-:-Th Tb - 'I' " 
d a . t w an ----,- agalns c 
T - Tb 
were made from the data ob ained in a 
g 
s er ies 'Jf runs in whi ch the fuel -air ratio ,·ms h eld c (mstant at 
0 .080 and onl;:. the charee -air f low vIaS varIed. The TG values 
used jn the calcn latlons corre spond t o a f uel-air ratio of 0 . 080 
and the values of Tm ' The exponent n on We is gl ve 1 by tr e 
slope of the line determin.ed by the plotted points in fi gur e 14 as 
0 . 62 for the cylinder heads and 0.57 :J:' or the barrels . 
Generaliz ed c .)rrelation re61: lts . - '1'11e cooling-corr elatj,on 
results are presented i n final form in figure 4 as plo'ts of 
'11 - Ta /:r 0 . 62 and Tb - Ta/,eT 0 . 57 . t l' " T - Thl \~c T _ Tb VIC agalns co':) lns -alr \)reSS:lr e 
G , g 
drop 06p . The cooling data ob+'ai ned frOi " all the sea- J.evel exhaust -
pressure r uns are included in thes e plots . The cooUng- correlat i on 
eq,uat ion representing the correlation line throuE,l) the plotted valt ss 
in f igure 4 is expressed as follows : 
For the cylinder heads 
T 'I, W 0.62 h - a 0 . 44 c 
Tg -'-Th = (~"";6-P-)-::-O-:.30 (2) 
and for the cylinder barrels 
Tb - Ta 
T - 0 . 68 
- T g b 
(3 ) 
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APPENDIX C 
ESTIMATION OF CHARGE-AIR ItLOVI 
Charge-air flow is the fundamental variable in engine cooling, 
wLereas engine performance ia usually specified in terms 01' brake 
horsepower, speed, fuel-a:}.r l'at.i.o, and inlet-manifold and eY..!laus"t 
pressures . It is therefore essential prior to !;hf a.pplicet~on of the 
cooling-correlation results. to estimate the charge-air flow from 
the known engjne-?eri'orrna.."D.ce variables. This est i:mate cP ..... "YJ. be 
obtained from the relation behmen the charge air pumped and the 
indicated horsepower develo~ed by an engine. The assumption 
tnvolved in this relatioll, "Thich haf;J been satisfactorily verified 
for curre!lt engines and opel~ating ranges, is that the charge-air 
flow per indicated engine horsepower is primarily a function of' 
fuel-air ratio. 
As presented in roference 4 , the indicated horsepower developed 
by an engine is related to the known engine operating conditions by 
the general expression 
where 
ihp 
mechanical friction horsepower 
(Wc + Wf ) N2 --~--~---- superchal'ging horsepower 
550 BTlg 
(9) 
pumping horsepower (intake and exhaust strokes) 
The constant A in the friction-horsepower term was det~rm~ned 
as 32 . 1 from an empirical r elation based on data from '1 large number 
of simi lar engines . As:n refl,rence 5, the factors k aad '1 in 
the superchal'gi.ng-horsepower term are e'11:al to 1 and 0.85, res~ectivelY . 
The value of U/N is obtained from the supercharger-impollor dlQIDeter 
and. gear rat io . 
The 8eneral expression f or indicatud horsep~wer CWl thus DG 
reduced for the engine used in the subject t3sts to the following 
equations : 
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. 2 
ihp = bhl1 + [32.1 + 13.67 (Wc+ Wf )] (i66~ -1. 74 (Pm - Pe) 19oO (ll) 
The good correlation of engine-performanc e data resulting from 
the use of the charge-air flow indicated-horsepower relat i on is 
illustrated in figill~O 15 for typical test conditions covering the 
engine operating range of the ipvest i s ation. The validity and 
accuracy of this relat ion is m()~e conc 1.uslve l y confirmed i n refer-
ence 3 from a consideration of all the porfolmance data obtained , 
Inasmuch as, for the usual engine application, the brake hor se -
power 1s not held constant when the e~laust pressure is changed but 
is permitted to vary in the manner obtained by maintaining constant 
inlet -manifold pressure, +.he r elation describi.ng the variation of 
br ake horsepower with exhaust pressure f or constant inlet -manifold 
pressure and other constant engine operatjng conditions is also 
required f or use with equations (10) and (11) and figure 15 to 
determtne the variat ion. in cha.r gc-n.ir flm·, with eJf.baust pressure . 
This relat ion ,ras determined in reference 3 from all the perfoTnl.!ll1ce 
data obtained in the tests and, for convenience of application to 
the cooUng-correlation r esults) is presented in figure 16. The 
ratio of the engine brake horsepower developed at a given value of 
Pe /P
m 
to that developed at Pe/Pm = 1 for constant fuel-air ratiO, 
inlet-manifold pressure and temperatul'e, engine speed, and engine-
stage supercharger gear r atio is presented for the t est range of 
engine speeds (f ig . 16). These curves were found to be applicable 
f or the test ra'T1ge of fuel -air ratios, inlct -mfu"l ifold pressures, tind 
for both high- and l ow-superchargor gear ratio . 
If the change in exhaust 'Pressure is caused. by a chan.sG in n.lt.L-
tude , then, in addition to the Tg correction given by figur~ 8 ) a 
correction must be mado for the cnange in charge-air temperature .at 
the :i..nlet manifol d. 
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TABLE I - OPERATING CONDITIONS 
[Carburetor.·a i. r temperature, 900 ± 15° FJ 
Normal engine speed 
(rpm) 
pea-level exhaust-pressure test 
Varied 
2000 
2000 
I No:n.inal !Nominal inle"t -
Ifuel-airlmanifold pressure I I:.:atio I (in . lig absolute) J 
group (bas"c correlat ion) 1 
I 0.085 34 I I I va;~:~ _____ Va~;ed _____J 
Var:lable exhaust-pre'asul'e test group \ 
(a) I 
r----------------------------------~-----1 I 1200, 1400, 1600, 1800, 2000 i 0.069 30 
1400, 1600, 1800, 2000, 2200, 24001 . 085 30 
2000, 2200, 2400 .100 30 
1400; 1600, 1800, 2000 .069 3<1 
1400, 1600, 1800, 2000 , 2200, 2400 . 085 34 
2000, 2200 .100 34 
1400, 1600, 1800, 2000 . 069 40 
,1600, 1800, 2000, 2200, 2400 .085 40 
I
, 1800, 2000, 2200, 2400 .100 40 
1800, 2000) 2200 . 085 45 
1800, 2000, 2200, 2400 .100 45 
11800, 2000 .120 40 
~he ex.1}aust pressure for this group vas varied in steps from 
ap~roximately 7 inches of mercury absolute to 20 inches of 
mercury above inlet -manifold pressure. 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronaut ics 
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Figure I. - General view of installation of 18-cylinder, radial, air-cooled engine. 
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Iron-constantan 
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Figure 3. Standard MACA deep-embedded rear-spark-plug-boss 
thermocouple installation. 
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Fi~ure 4, - Cooling correlation tor an IS-cy11nder, r ad1al, air-cooled engine. Rxhaust 
pressure, approximately ~o inches mercury absolute; tuel-air ratIo, 0.069 to 0.120, 
engine speed, 1200 to 2400 rpm. 
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Figure 5. - Effect of exhaust pressure on the mean 
effective gas temperature at various fuel-air ratios 
for an lS-cylinder, radial, air-cooled engine. 
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